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that any other result than vaccinia has followed the use of vaccine Jubilee, which somewhat emphasises the question, unless indeed the
lymph thus taken." A very different result, however, is recorded by examinations are "by command " to be proportionately less severe.Socius.
Jonathan Hutchinson, when blood from syphilitic subjects was I am, etc.,
July 22nd.
inoculated. It remains, therefore, to be cleared up whether lymph
taken from a leprous subject is more likely to be tainted than if taken
from a person suffering from syphilis. Indeed, it seems to me very
questionable whether the constitutional taint is communicable by
NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
lymph alone, the vesicle being healthy, which would alone justify
lymph being trausferred from one child to another.-I am, etc,
HONORARY RANK FOR ARMY MEDICAL OFFICERS.
C. BURGOYNE PASLEY, L. R. C. P. Lond., etc.,
SIR,-The abolition of our rank has caused such a widespread feelTrinidad, July, 8th.
Acting Surgeon-General.
ing of discontent throughout the department, that it is absolutely
necessary in the interests of the service that the question should be
DR. APOSTOLI'S TREATMENT OF UTERINE FIBROIDS.
settled one way or other.
SIR,-My limited experience in the operative treatment of uterine
The authorities may, if they please, withhold for a time honorary
myoma has, up to the present, caused me to refrain from criticising rank, but such a course will be attended not only with the risk, but
the treatment by electrolysis, now so much talked of and experimented with the certainty, that the department will be recruited from the inwith by some, hoping that some wvell-known authorities might express ferior ranks of the profe3sion, and thereby an incalculable mischief be
their views on this subject, -which is of such great importance to the done, which it will take a generation to repair.
future welfare of the pour aud suffering creatures whom Dr. Woodham
To be in the army and to have no rank is simply intolerable ; and
Webb so pathetically desciibes in his paper on Dr. Apostoli's treat- it does not tend to improve out position to give the relative precement, in the JOUR1NAL of Jtlly 16th. In justice to the surgical treat- dence laid down in the proposed revised paragraph 125a of the Royal
ment of myoma, which in his paper he would cause them to have such Warrant (JOURNAL of April 16th, page 851), wherein, " for purposes
an unwarrantable dread of (especially when compared with the result of of precedence and other advantages," officers of the Medical Staff are
electrolysis up to the present), I fail to see how he can designate the classified with veterinary surgeons, apothecaries, captains of orderlies,
latter-day operations as "for'lorn hopes." I, too, have seen women and clerks of works.
to whomn to live was misery, to work for a livelihood impossible,
In your interview with the Director-General, you were informed
blanche(d aind bloodless, etc., uise from their beds with a newv and that no complaint had reached him "from a single officer at home
bright life opened to them, and, as they expressed it so happily to me, or abroad." No formal complaint is likely to reach him ; the reason
felt as well able for dutv, rnarital or otherwise, as when young women, is self-evident; no officer wishes to run counter to the authorities, or
and, what is still better, their myomaia fast disappearing, with an abso- to place himself in an appearance of opposition to the head of his de.
lute certainty that it will not return. What treatment did this ? partment, believing that it would not be for his advantage to do so,
The " dreadful knife," which removed their appendages, with a mor- and that he would be liable to be looked upon as a troublesome officer.
tality of 2 per cent. (even hysterectomy has now a mortality approach- So also there is no doubt that " redress would be at once accorded by
ing that of ovariotomy).
the military authorities on proper official representation " for any curBut, again, granting that Dr. Woodham Webb's facts as to treat- tailment of the rights conferred by Warrant, but it should be rememment are perfect-that there is no possibility of error in diagnosis, no bered that to obtain this redress an officer has to place himself in a
fatal results-where is the great triumph he claims over surgery ? As very unpleasant position in regard to himself and others; and that
is pointed out in your leading article on the subject, the electrolytic frequently, unless it is a matter of importance, he submits rather than
treatment is not likely to be of any use in chronic inflammatory subject himself to the annoyance of having to assert his own position;
disease of the appeindages ; it follows, therefore, that a very large pro- two instances of this have lately come within my own knowledge.
portion of cases of m3onia (in my experience nearly 50 per cent.)
It is the anomalous position which officers of the Medical Stalf hold
must go unrelicved by it. I have recently had abundant evidence that tends to perpetuate the petty jealousies and heartburnings that
of the truth of this fact in watching 3Ir. Tait's cases (present and exist in the service. The officers of Engineers were formerly in the
past).
same position, yet no one would now dream of questioning the assured
Finally, there seems to be in Dr. WIoodhamn Webb's mind a singu- status and rank which they hold. An officer of Engineers is not less
larly incomplete idea of the pathology of myoma. It is a disease efficient or zealous because he has military rank, neither is a medical
essentially belonging to the menstrual period of life, and seems to be man in civil life less devoted to his profession because he possesses a
governed by the menstrual process in some mysterious way, alike in hereditary or other title ; what reason, therefore, is there to suppose
its production and its course. There can, therefore, be no security of that an officer of the Medical Staff would become less a "good doctor"
cure except by the arrest of menstruation, produced either by some by having conferred upon him the rank given to every other officer in
artificial means or by the work of Nature herself.-I am, etc.,
the service? On the contrary, by giving to the offieers of the Medical
ROBERT T. A. O'CALLAGHAN,
Staff recognised rank and status, all petty jealousies and causes of
Surgeon Carlow County Infirmary.
discontent would once for all cease, the department would be put upon
an assured basis, the best men would be attracted to it, and the State
SCIIOOL HOLIDAYS.
would be benefited.
SIR,-I am desirous of eliciting the opinions of fellow members as
If anything further were wanted to demonstrate the necessity of
to the increasing length of school holidays.
recognised rank, it is to be found in the recorded experiences of so
I find, on reference to the prospectuses of the principal public many retired Surgeons-General and other senior officers, who have
schools, that there are four holidays in- each year. We hear a great spent the greater part of their lives in the service, and who in this
deal of the increased severity of the race of life, of the severe competi- respect have solely its welfare at heart. As explained by " Surgeontive examinations for entrance to the various public services, etc., of General" in the JOURNAL of June 4th, and also by " Pilgrim," the
the large number, often amounting to a third, of the candidates composite titles proposed would be impracticable and otherwise unplucked by examiners in our own profession, is it not therefore worth satisfactory.
while to consider whether the present length of the school holidays
Now that relative rank has been discredited and pronounced disdoes not militate against good preparation for subsequent work by tinctly inferior, its restoration would not be acceptable ; it is, there.
necessitating the cramming into the remaining weeks of the year fore, earnestly to be desired that, in the interests of the service, the
more work than the average school-boy can fairly manage in the time, authorities will yield to the universally expressed wish of the departthus giving rise to the army of crammers necessary nowadays to pre- ment and of the profession, and grant honorary rank to the officers of
pare boys for examinations after they have left school?
the Medical Staff, as has been done to the other departments.-I am,
Would it not be better for the boys were there fewer holidays in etc.,
MEDICAL STAFF, BENGAL.
to
so
as
the
were
lessened
spread
tasks
the year, and that the daily
of
increased
over
the
number
be
obdays
to
work
of
amount
same
SIR,-As there seems to be an effort to deprive the members of the
tained by shortening the holidays ?
conferred on them by the Warrant
Is the present system of three " terms," with the attendant con- Army Medical Staff of the position
siderable breaks in w:rk at Easter, in the summer, and at Christmas, of 1879, I want your valuable assistance to ventilate the following
an improvement on the old system of " half-years," with breaks only grievances:On the commencement of the surgeon's career he is deprived of four
at Midsummer and Christmas ?
dating from the time whien he leaves
This seems a peculiarly fit time to consider this question, an extra months' service, his commissionwho
enter the Indian service receive
week having, in many schools, been added to the holidays for the Netley, while his class-mates
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their commissions prior to the Netley course. About a year after
entrance into the service the surgeon is ordered to India, where,
tbough he ranks as captain, he only gets Indian pay as lieutenant,
drawing 317 rupees 8 annas a month, which, taking the rupee at the
exchange value of ls. 6d., means that a surgeon stationed in India
draws £238 per annum, or, including allowances, £53 less than when
on home service. The injustice of this is shown by the fact that all
combatant officers stationed in India draw increased pay.
Further, when the surgeon has served the period which entitles
him to promotion, he is required to pass a severe examination, to
prepare for which he is allowed no special leave, which, under similar
circumstances, is granted to combatant officers, who have the additional
advantage of garrison classes especially arraDged for their convenience.

The only other grievance I will now refer to is the latest order as to
rank, which, if understood by anybody, has not as yet been explained,
but the result of which is that Tommy Atkins now neglects to pay
that respect to the medical officer the wearer of the Queen's uniform
is entitled to. Sentries in many cases have ceased to salute, an example
of which came to my knowledge only last week, when a medical
officer had to pull up short before the guard would condescend to
salute, this being due, as he ascertained, to a free discussion at the
sergeants' mess, when it was decided that as doctors were now virtually
civilians, not holding military rank, they could not in future expect
to receive any military recognition. This state of affairs causes infinite petty annoyance, degrades the Queen's uniform, and therefore
injures the service generally.
So many candidates for the Army MIedical Staff have passed through
my hands as pupils preparing for the entrance and promotion examinations, whom I am now happy to number amongst my friends, that
I felt my duty was not falfilled if I did not bring the present unsatisfactory state of affairs before the public, the real sufferers in the end,
for I have little doubt that if the authorities do not take early action
to remove existing evils and restore the army surgeon to his proper
position the effect will be that highly qualified surgeons, such as those
who have lately been entering the service, will not continue to present
themselves as candidates, and thus again will the service become a
reproach to the nation.
FRANCIS T. HEUSTON, M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S.I.
21, Harcourt Street, Dublin, July 25th.
THE following is a copy of a confidential circular which is being sent
by Mr. Ernest Hart, as Chairman of the Parliamentary Bills Committee, to every medical officer of the army:RANK OF ARMY MEDICAL OFFICERS.
WITH a view of arriving at some definite conclusion on the subject
of rank of the medical officers of the army, the following questions
are submitted to each medical officer in the service, who is requested to
fill up the answers and return the document at once to ERNEST HART,
Esq., Editor of the BRITISH iMEDICAL JOURNAL, Strand, who will
treat it as a confidential communication, and publish in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL an analysis of the answers.
The following are, as near as can be judged, the different proposals
suggested in communications, &c.:Proposal A. --Officers of the Medical Staff shall be granted rank in
our army as follows:Major-Genera], Medical Staff.
Colonel
,.
.
Etc., etc.,
but such rank shall not entitle the holder to military command of
any kind, nor to presidency of courts-martial other than regimental
courts-martial, except that the officers of our Medical Staff shall
command all junior officers and subordinates employed by the Medical
Department, and our Medical Staff Corps, as wvell as all patients in
hospital, and such officers and soldiers as may be attached thereto,
or specially placed under their command.
Proposcal B.-Officers of the Medical Staff shall be granted titular
rank in our army as follows:-
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Proposal C.-Officers of the Medical Staff shall be commissioned as
Director and General.
Surgeon and Lieut.-Colonel.
Surgeon and Major-General.
Surgeon and Major.
Surgeon and Colonel.
Surgeon and Captain.
Such commissions to carry all preceedence and advantages attaching to
the purely military title of each grade, the titles of the grades being
designated as follows:Director General.
Surgeon-Licut. -Colonel.
Surgeon-General.
Surgeon-Major.
Surgeon-Captain.
Surgeon-Colonel.
Proposal D.-Officers of our Medical Staff shall be granted honorary
rank as follows:Surgeon-General as Major-General,
but such rank shall not entitle the holder, etc., as above.
Proposal E.-Officers of the Medical Department of our army not
having honorary rank shall rank as follows for purposes of precedence
and other advantages attaching to corresponding military rank, Surgeon-General as Major-General, etc., but this shall not entitle them to
any military command, etc., as above.
QUESTIONS.
1.-TWhich of these proposals sholid t7. nmedical profession, in your opiniOn, Itse
its influence with the Government to acdoljt
4.-Gire briefly youtrreasons in f-tour of the propos-al which yoze thiinkl shloueld be

aeqpted.

3.-Give briefly your argu7ne0ts cftainst each ol the othter proposals.
4.-In what order should thte pe-oposals be placed cas 7regards t-i. 1rwcotb inles of

seapport ?

a.-Can you suggest any other prmsticarebc scheme ?
E XAM PLE S.
EN:AMPLE I.
Example of enswiers filled i1 n ej ofcer favouein-g proposal A.
Question 1.-Answer. Proposal A.
Question ".-Answer. Medical oRli-ers share all the dangers anld hardships Of
caipaigns with other officers; they h.ave tIme disciplinie anld manaremuent of large
bodies of men. Nothing but military rank anid titles give ail assured status in
the army.
Question P.-Answer. Proposal B.-Tlhe tAtles are cluiisy; they wolul( not have
the same value as military titles ; practically the titles would not be usedl. Proposal D.-This is a rank given to odds a3id ensds of the arusiy, such as schoolinspectors, storekeepers, baudmasters, etc., who have never been present iIi
action, and do not have the managemert of imen ; medical otficers do not consider
that they should be classed with such officers. The Rtoyal Commission was of
tlle saiise opiniion. Proposal E.-This gives no rank in the armiiy, ani( is granted
to Indian civil servants, telegraph euploy,,, in Iridia, consuils, etc., who have no
connection whatever with the ariny. It does rot give a distinctive title.
Question S.-Ansiver. A. B. D. E.
EXANIPLE II.
Example of anse-ersfilled in bhi eftcerfovourio7j proposals B erd C.
Question 1.-Answver. Propo.sal B. (or C.).
Question 2.-A nswer. The proposal Nvould have a fair clhance of success; it
gives definite and titular rank in the army ; the titles are distinctive. It is
natural that a medical officer should wish for a title which would indicate his
status in the arimny, as well as his membership of the medical profession, as he
shares the dangers and hardships of campaignis in cominon with other officers.
It should cause no jealousy. The titles sound eltimsy, but that is only because
one is not accustomed to them. Surge-en-Major soumids all right.
Question S.-Answer. Proposal A.-No chance of its beimig adopted; it would
cause great jealousy; pure umilitary titles would be misleading and a nuiisance to
isedical officers, causing theim to be be inistakeml for what they are miot. Proposal
D. objected to for the same reason as in Example I. Proposal E. objected to for
the same reason as Example I.
Qutestion !j.-Aeiswcer. B. A. E. D.
EXAMPLE IIr.
Example of answvers filled in by officer faesu ring proposal D.
Question 1.-Antswer. Pr oposal D.
Question 2.-Anoesr. 'Tis likely to be granted; titular rank is the only thimiig
which gives status in the army. As the rank is now given to iion-combatant
officers of the Pay and Commissariat Departnients, etc., there is no reason why it
should not be given to inedical ollicers.
Question 3.-A isurer. Proposal A. not likely to be granted; B. titles clumsy,
and do not carry the same weiglht as purely muilitary titles; D. gives no rank or
status in the army: is given to civil servsants, etc.
Questi aon I.-Amismrer. D. A. B. E.
EXAMIPLE IV.
Example of aeese-ers filled in by officer fivourinsg proposcl E.
Qutestion 1.-Answer. Proposal E.
Question 2.-A nsicer. This gives all that is necessary for practical purposes of
precedence, choice of quarters, etc. : it casises no jealousy. As miiedical officers
already belong to an honourable profession, their statuis caninot be improved by
aiiy military title, and the position hiel(l by an individual depends on his professional attainments.
Question ' requires no fuirther an-swer.
Qutestion 4.-Ans?cer. E. B. A. D.

Surgeon- Major- General.
Surgeon-Major.
Surgeon-Colonel.
Surgeon-Captain.
Any officer who has not received and would like to have one of
Surgeon-Lieut. -Colonel.
This rank shall carry all prece lence and advantages attaching to the these confidential forms to fill up, is requestcd to apply for one,
addressing his application to the Editor at this otfiie.
corresponding rank in the army as follows:-

Surgeon-General-MIajor-General.
Etc.,

,,

Colonel-Colonel.

etc.

but such rank shall not entitle the holder, etc,,

as

above.

StaRGEON'-MAJOR (Indian Service) writes: As it would appear froia the published
report of the Parliamentary Bills Comnuiittee on the i-elative r-aiik of army
medical officers, that the mnembers of the Medical Staff only, and not those of

the Indian medical service, will be asked
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to state their

views

on

the above sub-

ject, I venture to offer you minie uninvited.

I have served nearly twenty years in the Indian service, and was for several
years in charge of native reginiietits. I like, and am proud of my profession,
and generally speaking have beeni happy in the practice of it ; but I have had
to put up with many snubbings and indignities owing to the determination on
the part of the military, by regulationi arnd otherwise, to treat the medical
officer as ileferior to his combatant brother. Stop, there is one day every
month when the medical officei's rank is recognised fully, niamely, pay-day,
when deductions fromii his pay on account of mess stibscriptions, and entertainmenits, and band subscriptions are carefully inade according to his relative
rank. In parenithesis-I shall be anxious to learn how these deductions will be
made now that relative rank is, according to the Secretary of State, a meaningless term. Omie of the maniy occasions when the medical officer's rank is not
recognised is the annual inspection dinner given by the regiment to the General
Officer inspecting; when an attempt more or less open is always made by the
latter as well as by his brother officers of the regiment, incluiding the last
joined Eurasiati subaltern, to ignore the doctor's rank, albeit the latter is bound
by the regulations to atteind this dinner, and to share the cost of it according to
his relative ranik. This will not at any rate commend itself to an ordinary
Englishman's sense of fairness. Again, when a medical officer is put on boards
with combatant officers, the former is asked to sign the proceedings last, no
matter how much junior to him in the service the other members may be. Why
should this and like insults to the profession (for such they are and nothing
less) be allowed?
In my opinion nothing less than honorary rank will now meet the case; to
prevent friction, bad feelinig, and discontent, etc., and to enable the State to
derive the utmost advantage from its medical services, it is absolutely necessary. When, however, not actually doing military duty, I am, speaking for
myself, quite contetnt to stand on my own humiible personal merits and the position my profession gives iiee, and to let the others take all the honours of wvar,
und make much of titles and decorations now so proftusely awarded.

Vic-rite writes: In the JOURNAL of July 23rd, at page 1S9, the Director-General
Medical Staff is mnade to say-" I think the medical officers would be quite satisfied if the 17th Clause of the Warrant of 1858 was absolutely restored in its integrity." Possibly this refers onily to the one grievance, rank. I should very
sinuch like to know the opinions of the members of the Association on the following, which I term gross inijustices.
1. The post-dating of the coimmissions of the Medical Staff, and the making
all army medical oflicers juuior to the Indian anld naval.
2. The reftnsal to consider a medical officer as an officer, within the mceaning of
Article 71 Royal Warranit-pay and non-effective pay.
3. The placing of medical officers on half-pay contrary to the provisions of the
Queen's regulations, and then promoting their juniors over their heads at twelve
and twenty years' service.
JUSTICE writes: You have it now on the authority of numerous correspondents,
they have been
that the claims put forward by the professioni, sentimental
termed, should be settled as expeditiously as possible, as complications are
developing in military commands already conflicting. The total abolition of
rank just now has placed the iiiedical officers in the position of civilian campfollowers, and the lieutenants and captaiinsof the Medical Staff Corps, and those
of other departments, are, as far as actual rank goes, the military superiors of
the doctors, and have prior claibns for ehoice of quarters to them in barracks.
An exaample imiay be given on the autlsority of a medical officer of sixteen years'
service, recently returned from abroad, who was deliberately turned out of his
allotted quarters to make way for two junior officers of aniother corps. The
local occupation returnl of quarters had for over thirty years laid it down that
these staff quarters were for the principal medical officer. Actual rank removed
this officer, he had no imilitary status, and his title to quarters was not considered in conseqtuence.
Siimilar cases may crop uip, anid it would be well if an amicable understanding
was arranged, so aS to restore that peace and harmnony which should exist
amongst all branlches of the army. The popularity of the Medical Staff may
become greatly impaired by the authorities at the War Office refusinig to listen
to the just claims put before them by representatives of the medical profession,
aiid the future application of candidates for adtmiission to the Medical Staff will
lbecome conspicuous by a total absence of the good doctors.
as

talked the matter over with men of the coolest heads, who can well afford to
overlook such slights and are no way inclined for making unnecessary quarrels,
but they think that no matter what combatant officers and Director-Generals
niay think, men will not work pleasantly and usefully under the present rule.
MiR. GEORGE MACKAY, M.B., has transmitted the enclosed

copy

of

a

memorial

which has been sent by the Students' Representative Council of the University
of Edinburgh to the Secretary of dtate for War, asking for an alteration of the
Royal Warrant of January 1st, 1887, so far as it affects medical officers.
THE MEMORIAL OF THE STUDENTS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.
To the Right Hon. Edward Stanhope, M.P., Secretary of State for War.
WE, the Students' Representative Council of the University of Edinburgh, the
largest medical school in the kingdom, beg most respectfully to bring to youir
notice the deep concern with which we regard the effect produced on the social
and official position of officers of the Medical Departments of Her Majesty's
British and Indian armies by the Warrant of January 1st, 1887, whereby relative
rank has been abolished.
The reasons which have beeni assigned in explanation of the withdrawal of
relative rank appear to indicate that the inconvenience which it was thereby
desired to remedy lay, not in the medical departments, but in the so-called
"combatant " branches of the service.
Under these circumstances, it would appear to not too much to have hoped
that the difficulty might have been adjusted without involving in the change
the Medical Departments, and without depriving medical officers of the only
officially recognised army rank which they possessed. But the announcement
altered the aspect of affairs, that
that relative rank meant " nothing," has
its restitution now would be valueless.
We beg most respectfully to submit that it had formerly a very distinct, and
to medical officers beneficial, meaning, while its value and importance are eillphasised both by the circumstances which led to its abolition, and by the present feeling of dissatisfaction at its loss.
We have heard with pleasure your statement that no slight was intended towards the Medical Departments, and the amendment to the Warrant, proposed
through Sir Ralph Thompson, acknowledges a defect in the originaL But, while
gratefully recognising that the suggested alteration defines more clearly the
rights of medical officers to certain specified advantages, we venture to point
out that it does not distinctly restore to them their rank in the army, but gives
them only such military precedence as is granted to many civil offlcials in India
aud the colonies.
It appears to us that medical officers, being now deprived of relative rank and
excluded from honorary rank, must logically be regarded as being either without rank at all, or as being on a similar footing to " combatant" officers, holding what is known as " real" or " substantive" rank in the army. That the
latter is the case " within their own department," has been already acknowledged by the Director General of the Army Medical Department, but their relation to other branches of the service, that is, their rank in the army, remains
undefined, and that is the point to which we respectfully desire to direct your
attention.
The Director-General seems disinclined to believe that any dissatisfaction
exists, because medical officers have not complained to him directly. It is
hardly to be expected that officers on active service would remonstrate offlicially
against a Queen's Warrant, but it cannot be said that they are satisfied because
On the contrary, the abundant correspondence
no remonstrance is made.
which has appeared in the public prints, and the published opinions of retired
medical officers, who are able to speak their minds freely, show that the dissatisfaction is deep and widespread-we ourselves can add further testimony
derived from private letters received by your memorialists. It consists with
our knowledge that many of the young graduates emanating from this University would be glad to have the honour of serving in Her Majesty's army, but are
deterred from offering themselves as candidates by the complete uncertainty
which prevails as to their fuiture position.
That officially recognised rank is an essential of army life is universally
acknowledged; that medical officers, from the nature of their duties, and the
risks to which they are constantly and especially exposed, are well entitled to
it, has been admitted by Royal Commissioners, and recorded in former
Warrants.
We, therefore, most earnestly submit that the Warrant of January 1st, 18S7,
altered as to remove all uncertainties, and by securiiig due rank to
may be
army medical olhlcers, may dispel the unfavourable impression which has arisen,
and which will continue to operate to deter young medical men from entering
the service.
In name of the Students' Representative Council.
JAMES HUSKIE
Signed,
Presidents.
A. W. DONALD
JAMEs A. HOPE)
July 8th, 188,7.
us

so

so

SENE.E writes: Everyone who knows Sir Thomas Crawford must acknowledge his
great ability and utifailing courtesy, as well as hi. anxiety to serve his confrtres.
But the best man uiay be mistakenl, and in dealin- with the question of relative
or substantial rank for medical offlcers in the army he is in error. Medical men,
like any otlher bhely of men, are influenced by those feelings which are consequent on human nature. The action of these feelings may vary, but the love of
good position in society, and the dislike to beimig snubbed, influence medical
nen, as they do the cleigy, the members of the bar, and comnbatant officers.
What is wanted by medical men holdingEHer Majesty's commission now, is such
a Warrant as will preserve them from what oftein amounts to positive insult.
I will give a few case s, where tlley are subjected to what must hurt the feelings of any man of ordinlary sensibility. A seniior medical officer of twenty years'
standing is walking- with a subaltern. Heretofore it was the duty of the senior
sifficer to return the salutte of any passing soldier. Now the subaltern salutes,
and tells his senior comiipanion that he has no rank. The head-quarter staff has
to invite parties to dIinniier the party entrusted with the task knows what colmbatant officers he is bouind to ask, he omits the surgeon of the station hospital,
often from mere want of consideration, because he has no rank. There is some
g-reat function on li-i(l, say the reception of soute distinguished visitor. If
the aides-de-camip happo'is to be otn o .l termns witlh the senior medlical officer of
the station, lie wvill place himn in a propar psition if lie be not, h3 will put hibu
in some low place of honour.
Men have wives also, whlose minds will be painfully exercised by this
I know of each case
I mention here having occurred
process of snubbing.
What is wanted (I do not care how it is brought
more than oimce.
of the arimy medical officer,
for
each
grade
about) is a definite status
whis X canimot be overloeked at the will of a stupercilious aide-de-camp. I have

TIIE following letter has been received in reply:Pall Mall, London, S.W., July 19th, 1887.
[Copy.]
GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by the Secretary of State for War, to acknowledge
the receipt of your memorial of the 8th instant, containing the views entertained by the Students' Representative Council of the University of Edinburgh,
in regard to the Royal Warrant of January 1887, as affecting officers of the
Medical Staff of the Army.
In reply, I am to acquaint you that the recent changes in certain paragraphs
of the Pay Warrant of 1884, effected by the Warrant above alluded to, do not,
as already stated by Mr. Stailiope in the House of Comiimons, injuriously affect
the position of the medical officers, nor were they intended to be so understood.
The rank, titles, precedence, privileges and advantages, pay, pension, allowances, etc., secured to medical otficers by the Royal Warrants previously issued,
have not, I am to add, been in any way curtailed or abrogated by the recent
alterations.-I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

(Sitgned) Wsvi,P THoMr'sen-.

The Presidents, Students' Representative Council,
University of Edinburgh.
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M. 8, H. N. A., writes: I quite agree with Mr. Ernest Hart., that the word surgeon ought to appear as a proper description in the title. To this I would add,
' and captain," a[nd major,' etc., so that the officer might sign his name to all
documents, so-"J. 8mith, urgeon and Captain," or Sumeon and Major? or
Surgeon and Lt.-Colonel, according to rank. The first itidicating his profession,
the sec ndl his armny rank, just as a paymaster is Paymaster and Honorary
Major, and so on.
Now, atnother question to settle; nainely, how to address ani armay medical
officer; colloquially, or otherwise than offlicially? The title of Surgeon Lieut.Colonel would be as unwieldy as Deputy Surgeon-General. Even the shorter
title of Surgeon-Major is scarcely ever used by the ptiblic, and I inay say is
never used in speaking of, or to a tnedical officer, by other army officers. They
simply call him "Dr.," which is often incorrect. One act is well known in
the experience of all army surgeons, namely, that only military titles carry any
respect and weight with them in the army. This was never iiiore forcibly presented to my mind than when after a recent military expedition wa8 over;
there were a number of officers at the port of emnbarkation, waiting conveyance
to England. At a hotel in this place there were officers of nearly all branches
of the service dining together, all conversing freely. When the junior members
of this body addressed a senior offlcer, holding substantive rank, they never
omitted giving it to him-" Don't you think so, Colonel," or " Mjor," as the
case might be. Likewise when addressing the Paymaster and Honorary Major,
he was called " Major," anid the Commissariat officer was called "CColonel," because he held the honorary rank of Lieut.-Colonel. But there was a marked
difference shown in addressing a Brigade-Surgeon who was there; a man worthy
of the highest respect, yet he was freely called by his surname, without even the
prefix "MMr." or ' Dr.," by officers young enough to have been his sons. I regret that it should be so, but it is a stubborn fact, that only a military title
obtains respect in the army. To define a medical offcer's position, he must be
Surgeon, and Captain in the army, or Surgeon and Major, Surgeon and Lieut.Colonel, and so on. Nothing else will ever settle the question, and if It cannot
be granted, far better for us then to become a civil body. Many of us would
vrefer being civilians to remtaining on an inferior footing to the other army
aepartments.
M. S. (Bengal) writes: I beg you will accept my best thanks for your able advocacy of our cause. I lhave been for many years a member of otur Association,
and am proud to find that, as uisual, you are foremost In our defence. Nothing
will meet the justice of our cause or dignity of our profession but honorary
rank. Any return to relative rank would be worse than useless now that it
has been so degraded.
It is our earnest hope that you will continue to advance our cause; there is
now but little fear of our widening the gulf between us and the so called combatant officers. One has only to read Sir G. Wolseley's Pocket-Iooke, last edition,
to see to what a position he would relegate us. Nothitig but a lirm stand will
prevent us becomiiing mere camp-followers.

RAT'vz sRtEDENCE WON'T Do (India) writes: The officers of the immedical
staff are certainly most deeply grateful to you and your Committee, for your
advocacy of their cause. I have read with eagerniess the account of your interview with the Director-General. The view he takes of the case is, however,
most disappointing, and I in sure it wihl cause the utmost consternation in
the department. The Director-Genieral seems to have lost touchi with the officers

under him, or he could never say that the present feeling of dissatisfaction
exists only amongst a few. It is unanimous in India at any rate. Medical
offlcers are most anxious that their inilitary rank shotuld be clearly defined.
Their duties are not purely medical; a late Warrant sets forth that ' medical
officers will command all men of the Medical Staff Corps, all patients in hospital, and all men attached to the hospital for duty." Their relation to the
Med ical Staff Corps needs no explanation; but, as regards the patients in hospital, the majority of whom are not sick in the sense understood by civilian
practitioners; Tommy's habits are such that if strict discipline were not maintained, he would soon turn the place into a bear-garlen. EIe would smoke and
spit and romp about the wards to the detriment of the patients really ill; lie
would get in drink and even women, if he had not the fear of the "Major"
Doctor (as he calls the staff medical officer) ever before him. You see by the
above term he has solved the difficulty of rank for himself, he undlerstands the
title Major, but he will soon find out now that Surgeon-Major does not mean
Major-Doctor.
Inspectors of army schools, who are not drawn from the combatant ranks,
and who have a profession of their own, are given honorary rank, the fact of
their being few in number does not alter the principle. The Director-General
seems to think it extraordinary that he has heard nothing of the acitation offilcially from medical officers. There are many things cropping up daily, in India
especially, which renders the present system of no rank extremnely galling to
medical officers, and latterly I have heard many a one regret that he ever entere(d the service, where his position is so anomiialouis. Tne Doctors are proud
of their profession and don't want it submerged; but, being in the army, they
want their rank therein to be unquestionable. Why not prefix a military title
to the wordl denoting their pirofession?

GENERAL StRGEON writes: As I always like to hear both sides of a question, I
was glad to see a letter in the JOURNAL of Jully Oth, from one who does not think
he would benefit by having military rank. lie will, however, excuse my saying
that his remark, that he " hopes to be a military surgeon," was not necessary
to show anyone acquainted with the subject, how yery limited his experience

must be. Of course we all know that the mere title of Colonel does not carry
with it any great social status; that Colonel Jones, Army Pay Department, or
Colonel Brown, Medical Staff, would not, merely from their military titles, have
the same social status accorded to them as Colonel Robiqson
Hussars ;
but that is not the point in question, which I take to be ; should the milil
tary status of a military surgeon be recognisable by his title? Does the writer
tlink that he, as a youngster, should have the sme rank and title as a

brigade-surgeon, who has had to endure aU the h4rdships and danger of a
military lite for thirty years, and why does he think that his title of military
rank is only justice in the case of poor Colonel Jones, Army Pay Department,
because he was a snbaltern before he joined hi- department, when his present
title Is certainly more liable to convey aflsel aid.fs ,t.hg, fact of his having
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once been in the combatant branches; which term, by the bye, reminds me that
a celebated Governor-General of India, some thirty yearsago, maintained that a
surgeon was as iiiuch entitled to be considered as combatant as any of his
brother offilcers, in the Indian service. N\ow, as this bears onhis qnestion anent
the lion's skin, I would ask is it more in accordance with true military valour
to do one's duty caliiily under the fire of the enemy, or to return that enemy's
fire? My experience at least is, that the former is quite trying enouigb, atid in
nineteen cases out of twenty, the enemy he will have to encounter will do him the
honour of considering him a coinbatant; and what, let mne ask him, do our
present mnilitary trappings imply, but that in fact we have no choice; unless
his argument is that we ought to be ptire civilians, wlich I think then
military
authorities would tell him is quite out of the question ? At all events, should
he attain his wish of becoming a military surgeon, he will soon discover that he
has to tundergo all the disadvantages of a miiilitary life, and long before he is a
Deputy Surgeon-General, he will doubtless see the advanitage of a title which
would convey to all a correct idea of his ran,k. When, somne time since, I compared relative rank to the illegible imiipression made by a faulty die, in contrast
with the guinea stamp of real rank, I little thought that the SecretAry of State
for War would himself open the eyes of the lprofessioni to the truthfulness of the
simiiile, and not only from its illegibility, will the coin of relative rank not pass
current, buit that it is usually mistaken for base coin, a paragraph I lately read
in Vanity Fair clearly shows. This paper may not be aily great authority, but
it is supposed to have some knowledge of social matters, and is found on most
mess tables. In it the writer coimpared a Surgeon-General dropping the Surgeon, to a Sergeant-Major dropping the MNajor. Ofcourse, as a Surgeon-General
ranks as Major-General, while a Sergeant-Major is not even a commissioned
officer, the absurdity of the comiiparison is obvious, but is it not also mnnst in.
structive to those who inmagimme that such hybrid titles give any true idea of
one's military standing in the service, whether they be Surgeon-General or
General Surgeon ?

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
A BONE-SETTER IN TROUBLE.
AN adjourned inquest is reported in a local paper at Leadgate on
July 20th, relative to the death of a man named Joseph Dawson,
who met with a serious accident through a fall of stone, and who
for some time was under the treatment of Robert Clayton, described
as a bone-setter according to this report.
Dr. Allan (Leadgate) stated that on June 15th he found Dawson
suffering from a wound and fracture a little above the middle third of
the right leg. He treated the injury as a compound wound, and after
reducing the fracturs applied an outside splint. The state of the
wound prevented the then application of an inside splint. He afterwards received intimation that a bone-setter had charge of the case,
and considering that the matter was taken out of his hands, discontinued his visits.
Clayton, who said he had practised bone-setting most of his life,
deposed that on the 23rd of June he set the leg at Dawson's request.
He ordered the application of white-bread poultices twice a day. He
took off the splint applied by the medical man and put on two others.
He was done with the case, but on the 29th of June he was sent for
and found the patient progressing favourably. He partially removed
the bandages, cleaned the wound, and removed the cardboard splint,
replacing it with a wooden one. Witness explained, in reply to the
jury, that the bones were lying on the top of one another, and he
eased them a little. He never interfered with the wound.
The patient was seen by Dr. Short, who found the bandages too
tightly fixed around the leg, and Dawson would not allow him to
remove the splints without the permission of the bone-setter. Dr.
Renton, who was called in, met with a like refusaL Dr. McIntyre,
who attended Dawson from the 3rd of July till his death, attributed
death to tetanus, or blood-poisoning secondary to the fracture of the
leg. He was not aware of the previous history of the case. The
jury returned a verdict in accordance with the medical testimony.
The Coroner, addressing Clayton, said the jury did not attach any
criminal culpability to the bone-setter, but they thought that he certainly deserved censure for interfering in a case which had already
been treated properly aild scientifically by a duly qualified medical
gentleman. He (Clayton) should not have incurred the responsibility
of dealing with such a serious case. He seemed to be under the impression that all he had to do was to say that the medical gentlemen
would act in conjunction with him, or vice versd. He would find,
however, that medical gentlemen went through a course of training
to qualify themselves for the practice; whilst he (Clayton) did not
undergo any such training, and yet practised simply such methods
as he had gained, perhaps, by his own experience. There were instances where probably great benefits had been derived from the services of bone-setters, but here was a case of a serious description which
puzzled even skilled medical gentlemen-a case which required great care
and skilful treatment-and he (Clayton) would rush in and. undertake
the treatment according to his own ideas. Unqualified men should
Phesitate torun such risks as that.

